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as on nis previous visit, and he played arrange-
of the Midsummer Nights Dream arid a quartet
unwritten.Ha called on Hiller in shiny top hat

smart attire. He had so far forgotten the vexat-
of Camocho that he was able to burlesque whole
»gues between the principles involved in it.Mimic-

•ine; SpontiniTs conducting, he seized his cane like a
-lub anc* buried his nose in an invisible score,all
the while shouting and stamping with his feet. In Octo-
ber his companions having been called back to Berlin,
i—: was still at Horchheim,his uncle Joseph's estate.

In a little while he would be eligible for his
of compulsory military service. The dislike for

Berlin,always a viable thing, made him think of re-
tirement !He determined on writing for the church.The
wave in favor of the Roman Catholic Emancipation move-
ment,nurtured in Ireland and carrying its repercuss-
ions across the channel to the continent made this a
judicious decision. The walk to Leipziger Strasse was
the most diverting part of the days activities.Usual-
ly he was accompanied by two divinity students,Draysen
and Schubring,young men of his own age,who looked to
him as their natural leader.Draysen dexterously impro-
vised jingles as they tramped home in carefree student
fashion,but Felix frequently interrupted with quest-
ions on Catholicism. Draysen was astonished by such
questions from his friend who, though not steadily
church going, was,nevertheless, a Protesant. He nudged
5chbring:-"I*m afraid Felix is going to turn",he said
worriedly."One hears of many new converts each day.
Can we do nothing to prevent him?"1 Schubring puffed on
his student-pipe thoughtfully. Schiibring in the inter-
est of Protestastism found a way.One day he took Felix
aside."Bach",he said,complainingly,"has always seemed
to me like a dry mathematical exercise;and wastes of
lengthy fugues and canons and other such obscure con-
trapuntal formulae". Mendelssohn drew himself up indig-
nantly.One who slighted the Master,slighted him."Why,
you cannot very well know Bach,if you say so." Mendels-
sohn had walked so suspectingly into the trap,that he
was^frightened by its success. He told Draysen:-"If
£elix has any tendency towards Catholicism,his love
for music of Bach,the Arch-Protestant,will check it
instantly."

Within a fortnight Felix had arranged for a
hoir of sixteen voices, the original size of Bach's
'ir,to come to the house on Saturday evenings. They

enearsed the Saint Mathew Passion with great thorough-


